FROM THE DEAN'S OFFICE
There is now a NEW copier at APD West for Faculty/Staff use in room 109. To access the copier just use your code as normal.

The Taco Truck normally out at APD West will not be on site today.

AROUND THE COLLEGE

2015 Chicago Healthcare Student Design Charrette
Jacob Kelly-Salo, Christopher Sanford and Kendra Vander Baan, three graduate students in architecture, traveled to Chicago to participate in the 2015 Chicago Healthcare Student Design Charrette, a 3-day design intensive. Part of the

EVENTS & DEADLINES

OCTOBER
Student Internship Exhibit - Chang Gallery through Nov. 20

NOVEMBER
9 Distinguished Lecture Series - Gonçalo Byrne, Architect, 5pm in K-State Union Forum Hall

11 Beaux Arts Ball - Kathouse Lounge, doors open at 9pm

12-14 Draw & Design Workshop - James Richards Hale Library Hemisphere Room and other Locations.
ATTENTION FACULTY & STAFF

Your APDesign representatives from the All-University Campaign - Michael Gibson, Sharon Hartwich, and Stephanie Rolley - are asking for your support again this year in boosting our participation in the campaign. And of course, your participation will directly benefit our college and our students.

The goal of the campaign is to demonstrate participation - so every contribution, no matter how small - counts towards APDesign’s 2015 participation when the campaign ends on November 13.

As in the past years, the campaign is especially critical to shoring up our college’s excellence funds that provide direct, supplemental, or stopgap support to a range of activities: student scholarships, service-learning projects, research, and special student activities (like NOMAS).

For individual giving, Dean de Noble is again supporting APDesign-branded gifts so you can show your college pride:
- For a minimum donation of $10, receive a lanyard
- For a minimum donation of $20, receive an 8GB flash drive
- For a minimum donation of $50, receive a T-Shirt
- For a minimum donation of $100, receive a Moleskin or Padfolio
To claim your gifts, see Thom Jackson.

As an incentive to raise our participation this year, everyone who participates in the campaign will have their name in a drawing whereby three $50 Student Union Gift Card will be given away. These cards can be used at the Computer Store, the Follette union book store, or for food.

Secondly, Dean de Noble has pledged an outdoor ping pong table for the APDesign community (installed first at APDWest, then moved to our new facility) if we reach 90% participation (our record highest participation is 85%, in 2012). This will only take 73 of us to make this happen, and we are already at 52% participation (42 donors) as of 10/16/2015!

Just a reminder, here are the codes for our APDesign Funds:
- Dean’s Excellence Fund E16600
- Architecture Department Excellence Fund E16900
- Interior Architecture and Product Design Excellence Fund E27353
- Landscape Architecture’s Excellence Fund E30600
- Regional and Community Planning’s Excellence Fund E36600
Other funds benefiting our college are available - contact Sharon (email) and she can look up the fund, give you more information, and provide you with the correct code.

How/when to give: You may give using the packet that you received by campus mail, or donate on the via our AUC link (click on our college name) on the K-State Foundation’s website:
http://www.found.ksu.edu/auc/designation/colleges-and-programs.html

As in the past, there are many ways to donate include credit card donations
and payroll deductions. If you make a donation through the Foundation website under your name, it should be counted automatically towards our AUC participation. Also, if you made any gift since approximately Dec 2014, this is also counted in our AUC participation automatically (contact Michael Gibson for verification).

All gifts for the All-University Campaign must be made by **Friday, November 13** to count for this year’s campaign.

Questions? Contact Michael Gibson (mdgibson@ksu.edu)

---

**13th Annual AHRA Research Student Symposium**

Details of the 13th AHRA PhD Student Symposium, to be held at the University of Sheffield School of Architecture (UK) on 7th April 2016, are now available on the following websites. A Call for Papers and instructions are given there.

Please circulate to colleagues and PhD students.

http://www.ahra-architecture.org/events/details/ahra_phd_student_symposium1/

or

http://www.sheffield.ac.uk/architecture/latest/events/ahra-symposium-1.519885

---

**LECTURES**

**Distinguished Lecture Series - November 9**

**Gonçalo Byrne**, architect from Portugal, presents first in the 2015-16 Distinguished Lecture series on Monday, November 9, 2015 at 5pm in the K-State Union Forum Hall.

Byrne is responsible for a vast accomplishment of architectural work, and has been awarded with many national and international prizes. **Click HERE for more information.**

---

**James Richards to present Design Drawing Lecture and Workshops**

November 12,13,14, 201 Hale Library Hemisphere Room

Thursday 4pm presentation in the Hemisphere Rm, Hale
Friday class visits and 1 - 4pm workshop at the BMoA
Saturday 10 am - 2 pm workshop at the BMoA

(sign up* by Nov. 6th) * Sign-up by joining APDPro and selecting the workshop of your choice.
Contact Lorn Clement (lacjr@ksu.edu) or Danna Voegeli (dvoegeli@ksu.edu) for assistance. **Click here for more information.**

---

**WEIGEL LIBRARY**

**Third Floor Tidbits**

**THINGS YOU MIGHT LIKE TO KNOW ABOUT WEIGEL LIBRARY:**

- You can bring food (within reason) in to Weigel, as long as you keep the library, tables and books clean!
- Weigel Library is a great place to hold meetings or work on group projects, and you don’t need a reservation! We have a dry-erase board with markers and eraser as well as a mobile collaboration station with hookups for PC and Mac laptops.
You can renew books online. Bound periodicals, not renewable online, need to come back to Weigel to be rechecked. Sorry about that. Bound periodicals now have a 7-day loan period.

- Weigel Library has a Special Collections room, full of rare and unique books and documents dating back to 1581. Ask a staff member for assistance!
- The Halloween candy bucket will make its appearance this week!

Remember when you're working at APDWest, your dorm, apartment or house, Weigel has a website: http://www.lib.k-state.edu/architecture. From that website you can check library hours and access the catalog and databases.

**APDPro NEWS**

APDPro: Transitioning to Work & Understanding Employer Benefits
[SPECIAL TOPIC/FINANCIAL PLANNING/TRANSITION TO CAREER]
Monday, Oct 26, 5:30 p.m., APD West, Rm 111

Kat Chats: Academic Anxiety
[SPECIAL TOPIC]
Tuesday, Oct 27, 4-5 p.m., 13 Leasure Hall

CV's / Resumes for Grad Students (CES)
[SPECIAL TOPIC/TRANSITION TO CAREER]
Tuesday, Oct 27, 4 p.m., K-State Student Union Rm 227

Walk-in Wednesday (CES)
[SPECIAL TOPIC]
Wednesday, Oct 28, 12-4 p.m., 13 Holtz Hall

Dining Etiquette (CES)
[SPECIAL TOPIC]
Thursday, Oct 29, 5:30-7:30 p.m., Derby Dining Center
*RESERVATIONS REQUIRED*

**K-STATE LAUNCHES ENTREPRENEURIAL COMPETITION**

K-State Center for the Advancement of Entrepreneurship invites all K-State students with an entrepreneurial idea to compete for a prize pool of $20,000 in the 2015 K-State Launch competition. This is an exciting opportunity. Read all about how to enter.